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deal of subsistence that was thrown from get off for weeks to come. It is bad enoughJ. N. BAIRD,
Graduate of the FSaltimorc College of

DENTAL SURGERY,
Respectfully informs the public that he has re-
turned from the North, and will now be happyto wait on all who may require his services.

He deems it unnecessary to enter in a long de-
tail of what he can perform, confidently relying
Upon his operations, they being the best test of
his capability.

Dr B returns his sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage he.has heretofore received.

He may at all times be found in Fayetteville,when not professionally engaged out.
March G, 1847.

thousand more are now on their march from
Vera Cruz to Puebla. If they arrive with-
in four or five days after we do they will
be in time for the big battle that is too
fought this side of the city of Mexico.

Among the eighteen prisoners taken
by us on the 20th instant at La Hoya,
were two Germans, deserters from our
army. There are four others among thg
guerrillas that I regret we could not hava
secured. The doom of the two captur4will be that of a traitor' death.

I was in hopes we should have left
here to day, but in cohseqtfehee ofth
insufficiency ot the quartermaster's depart-
ment, we shall not setoff before to morrow,
if we do then. We ought to get through to
Puebla in five days, and Bog all the Mexi

CASH BARGAIN STORE.
Save 25 per cent ! Save 25 per cent !

THE undersigned having established himself on
Hay street, for the purpose of conducting the Dry
Goods business, on the cash principle, would re-

spectfully invite the attention of the inhabitants
of Fayetteville and surrounding country, to his
well selected stock of fresh

DRY GOODS.
As he is desirous of making Fayetteville his

permanent place of residence, it is to his advan-

tage to keep only such Goods as will, by price
and durability, please, and therebyinsure a share,
at least, of the custom of the coiCjpunity.

Having been transacting business at the north,
which caused him to be constantly in the market,
purchasers can rest assured of having shewn
them such goods only as have latest made their
appearance. His stock consists of ladies and gen-
tlemen's dress, white muslin, and house-keepi- ng

Goods ; Shawls ; Handkerchiefs ; Gloves ; Mitts ;
Hosiery, and Negro clothing, together with a lot
of Notions, making in all a stock too tedious to
enumerate.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS will be supplied
on terms so liberal, as will, we think, obviate the
difficulty of going further. Call and see for your-
selves.

JOHN EASTER, Jr.,
Hay street, north side, a few doors west of
the Market, nearly opposite the new La-

fayette Hotel.
May 1, 1847. 423-t- f

GREAT REDUCTION

ON THE CAPE FEAR RIVER.
Comparison in a few articles of the former and

present rates :

Former. Present.
Box goods, cubic foot, 8 7
Salt, sack, w - 30 25
Salt, coarse Liv.t bushel. 10 "8
Iron, ton, - - 3 00 2 50
Coffee, per sack, ' . 30 25
Sugar, per 100, 17J 15
Castings, per 2000 lbs, 5 00 4 00

Passage, $3 up or down.
This arrangement took effect after the 20th of

January.
Thankful for past favors, we solicit a contin-

uance of public patronage.
JOHN H. HALL, Agent

Henrietta S. B. Co.
Jan'y 30, 1847. 415-t- f.

MINIATURES.
MR BRYAN having been professionally engag-

ed in the country, has returned again to this place,
and will be happy to wait on all who may favor
him with a call. He deems it unnecessary to enter
into a long detail of his approved plain of operat-
ing, confidently relying on his specimens as the
best criterion, of rjis ability.

Mr B. returns to the public his sincere thanks
for the liberal patronage heretofore received.

Particular attention will be given to all those
who may wish to engage in this beautiful art. In
structions, with all the latest improvements, ap
paratus and stock furnished on reasonable terms.

For further information inquire at his Room, 4
doors west of Briggs' Hotel.

The mo?t approved Daguerre-
otype Apparatus, improved German cameras.
French atid American Instruments of the best
quality, with plates, eases, chemicals, polishing
materials, &c, kept constantly on hand and for
sale at the lowest prices for cash at the Daguer-
reotype rooms of J. L. BRYAN.

Vpril 17, 1847. 423-t- f.

NEW AND CHEAP

SPRING GOODS.
JAMES KYLE

Has just received by the late arr-
ivals from the North, a large and general

assortment of

DST GOOIDS.
Among which are,

New style Gingham and Gingham Lawns,
Calicoes, well assorted,
Balzorines and Printed Lawns,
Gingham Muslin Robes,
Tarlton do. do.
Silk and Muslin Scarfs,
Irish Linens, Lawns, and Diapers,
Ditto Sheeting, 3 yards wide,
350 pieces pantaloon stuff, assorted.
Superfine Cloths, cassimeres, and sattinets,
Anker Bolting Cloths, No. 1 to 10,
75 cases Boots and Shces,
3-- 1 to 12-- 1 bleached and brown Domestics,
Alpaccas, silk and cotton warp,

With many e ther Goods all of which being pur-
chased for cash by the package, will be oilered
by wholesale or retail, as cheap or cheaper than
the same quality cf goods can be had in this State.

April 3, 1S-17- .

10121 ICE! ICE!
IWit SdLE.

On and after the 1st dav of July, three cents
per pound will be charged for Ice at my store.
Terms, cash. H. ERAMBERT.

June 20, iS 17.

This suiendid limn will "be iiirhted up in Kr jm- -

beifs Ice Cream Si loon every evening. It is a
splendid article

state of North Carolina Sampson County.
Court of Pleas and Qtiarler Scssio?is JWay

Term, IS 17.
Moses Cox vs. Daniel Strickland.

Attachment Q0 acres of land levied on.
In this case, it appearing to the satisfaction of

trie Court, that the defendant, Daniel Strickland,
'hasbsconded or so conceals himself that person-p- i

service or notice cannot, be made: it is ordered
that publication be made for six weeks in the
North Carolinian, published at Fayetteville, di-

recting the defendant to appear at the next term
of the Court, of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to be
held for the county of Sampson, at the Court
House in Clinton, on the third Monday in August
next, and answer the complaint of the plaintiff";
otherwise the judgment below will be affirmed,
with costs in this Court.

Witness, Thomas I. Faison, clerk of our said
Court at Office in Clinton, the 3d Monday in May
A. D., 1847, and 72d year of American Indepen
dence. THOS. I. FAISON, Clerk.

July 10, 1S47. 438-6- t.

Johnson's Military Walnut Oil
Shaving Soap, the best article in use for Shaving

-- a new supply just receivea ana lor sate ov.
S. J. HINSDALE.

February 13, 1S47.

THE OREGON HOTEL, at Liberty Point.
Possession given on the first day of June. Apply
immediately to WILL. S. J1UL1JW!.

May 15, 1847, av-- u

JUST 71ECEIVED,
ENGLISH DAIRY CHEESE, a very superior

article, for sale by J. & T. WADDILL.
Junce 26, 1847.

. cTw. cLUHJHave just received their

Spring and. SummerUOOD.S'.
Embracing a great variety of Staple and Fancy

Goods, which they will sell at low prices.
May 8th,. 1847.

the wagons with a view f lightening the
loads. Our loss in property, trifling as it
13 and especially when compared to the
lossol men is of course, greatly magni
fied by the enemy, and the report is indus-
triously circulated by them, throughout the
entire country, that they have captured
half of the train and killed half of the es
cort.

The train left Vera Cruz with an escort
of about five hundred men, under Col. Mc
intosh. An express was sent to v era Cruz,
informing Col. Wilson, in command of
that post, of the number of guerrillas that
were annoying the escort, and of the dan

that the train. Generalgers. surrounded... ....
Cadwallader, with what men he had there.
immediately left to reinforce them, and
reached them a short distance the other
side of the National Bridge. So soon as
he took command, something like order and
system was restored, where before nothing
but contusion and alarm prevailed; and a!- -

tnougn constantly attacked oy me guerril-
las from their ambush, he had but little trou
ble comparatively speaking, or met with lit
tle loss atter leaving the iNationai nnuge.
At the National Bridge the enemv made a
regular stand, availing himself of the fort
and breastworks upon the heights and sides
of the hills that had been thrown up with
the view of intercepting Gen. Scott in
his march upon Jalapa. Here the heav
iest or our loss in men occurred, and here
the most obstinate attack was made upon
the train by the guerrillas. To the pru-
dence and military skill and experience
of Gen Cadwalader is solely to be attribu
ted the route of the enemy, and the preser-
vation of the train, specie, mail, &c.

On the 8th instant a party of citizens,
with a number of discharged officers and
the wounded men of the 4th Illinois regi-
ment, left here taking along some five or
six wagons, in one of which was contained
a large and important mail. So soon as
the news reached us of the number of
guerrillas, and the obstinacy of their attack
upon the upward train, the greatest solici-
tude was felt for the company of between
one and two hundred men who had left
here for Vera Cruz. They were at best
but noorlv armed, and were without any
orrnni-7..'tio- whatever. In the event of
an attack, all here concluded that the
brave II linoians, and-the- ir attendants,
would be abandoned, and that the whole
would have their throats cut by the merci-
less and blood thirsty guerrillas. At the
National Bridge they were attacked, and
lost five of their number, the greater por-
tion preferring trusting to the speed of
their horses rather than the prowess of their
arms. Most fortunate was it for them that
Gen Cadwalader happened in their vi-

cinity at the time with his command ; but
for that not one would have been left to
tell the fate of the rest. The General
most kindly detached a company of caval-

ry, under Captain Depera, to protect them
from further attack, and the whole succeed-
ed in reaching Vera Cruz in safety.

The above incidents will give you some
little idea of the state of the road between
this r.nd Vera Cruz, and of the immense
hazard a man runs, even in a large body,
of losing his life in attempting fo reach the
sea coast. Gen. Scott is in a far more
precarious situation than ever Gen Taylor
was in at Uuena Vista, and it he succeeds
in cutting his way through with the small
number of men he has to the city of Mexi-

co, and holding his position, the battles
of Buena Vista and Cerro Gordo will sink
into utter insignificance compared with
such an achievement.

An express reached Colonel Childs from
the General-in-chie- f, night before last, plac
ing him on his guard against a contempla
ted attack on the part of the enemy upon
the train between this and Perote and
Puebla. Gen Bravo had been thrown
upon the road, bv Santa Anna, with a force
ot three thousand men, a portion of whom
are cavalry, sent from the city of Mexico.
General Scott also wrote that he was now
satisfied we should have one of the severest
and most obstinate battles this side of the
capital of the Republic, that had yet been
fought in Mexico, and he was waiting the
anxious solicitude to hear of the arrival of
more troops at Vera Cruz, and of their
being on their inarch to reinforce him.

To day this post is to be evacuated, and
our troops take up their line of march for
the advance of the army. Col. Childs,
with the garrison, leaves this morning at
ten o'clock, and in the afternoon, or very
early to morrow morning, Gen. Cadwala-
der leaves with his command. The aggre
gate of the strength of the twb commands
will not exceed twenty two hundred men,
and the number of pieces of artillery we
shall take along is six. With this strength
and material we expect to fight ourselves
through, let the number of guerillas be what
they may. The strongest point of attack
is a pass in the Perote mountains, about a
day's march from here, which is said, by
those acquainted with the topography of
the country, to be equally as formidable
a position for the enemy as was that of
Cerro Gordo. The present object of the
guerrillas is more to secure the large
amount of money and the ammunition we
have along than to capture or destroy the
force that is protecting it. The " hope of
reward 9 has- - induced a large number to
join the guerrillas, who but for the money
never would, have risked their necks, even
in a skirmish. When I reach Perote I
will again write you, though it will be
without any assurance that the letter will

to be hemmed in an enemy's country as
scarcely to be able to leave the garrison of
a post with safety; but to have your line
of communication entirely out off, and the
means ot communicating with your friends
and your country, even by letter, success
fully checked, is insupportable.

Perote, (Mexico, June 22, 1847".

Yesterdav, about noon, the entire force
that was at Jalapa succeeded in reach-
ing here in safety, and without any loss
whatever to the train. The march was
conducted under the immediate command
of Brigadier General Cadwallader, who
although slow in his movements, is general-
ly sure and safe. We were parts of four
days in making a distance of thirty five
miles, owing to the unwieldiness of the
train and the annoyance the guerrillas
gave us. They had posted themselves
along the heights of the La Hoya for ner-l- y

two miles, and were about a thousaud
strong. The pass of the La Hoya is much
longer than that of the Cerro Gordo, though
not so formidable in ray judgment ; and,
in the hands of any thing like a war like
people, it would have beeu very difficult
to have got the train through without im-

mense loss.
On the 20th we encountered the guerri-

llas, and after some six hour' skirmish-

ing, in which we took eighteen prisoners,
and killed between seventy and eighty of
them, they were completely and effectually
routed. We threw out, in the first in-

stance, large flanking parties, and they
scaled every height both with our infan-

try and cavalry. Two caves were discover-
ed by the first artillery, in which were
stowed large quantities of provisions,
some ammunition, and a few fire arms.
Among the former were American hams,
sugar, and hard bread After occupying
the heights with our forces, so as to effect-

ually command the pass its entire dis-

tance, the train was passed through and
halted at the village of Las Vigas a short
distance this side of the La Hoya. Tne
evening previous to our attempting to force
our way through the pass in the moun-
tains, Col. Wynkoop, who is in command
at this place and the castle of Perote,
hearing of. the number ot the enemy that
had nosteil themselves at La Hova with a
view of cutting off the train, left a eight
o'clock in the evening with the greater
part ot the 1st Pennsylvania regiment and
Capt Walker's company of mounted rifle-
men. They were engaged with the
guerillas, on this side of the pass, from
eleven o'clock that ni":ht up to the time
we ot through the next morning, and did
most excellent service. lhey drove the
enemy for several miles back from tne
road, "and burnt every rancho in their route,
leaving desolate the wkole country over
which they passed. Oa our reaching Las
Vigas, a pretty and flourishinglittle town,
it was found that the dwellings were en-

tirely deserted by the Mexicans, and it was
sat isi acton. iy asceriameu inai mey uau

e 1 -- .1 .1 "11
lUeiuined themselves wun tne guerillas.
With the consent of the Commanding Gen!
the torch was applied io buildings, and
in a few moments the entire town was one
universal scene of conflagration. Every
building in it, numbering between eighty
and one hundred, was destroyed by tire
the only one that was spared being the
neat little Catholic church that adorn-
ed the town. Its solitary appearance
among the smouldering ruins of the
town created sensations better imagined
than described ; and the example set in
this instance, it is greatly to be hoped,
will have the effect of restraining the ene-

my in future in their murderous course of
warfare. Our loss was, comparatively
speaking, nothing.

On reaching here Gen. Cadwalader was
met by an express from Gen. Scott, desir-
ing him not to advance with the train,
except in conjunction with Col. Child's
command, and the force that was to go
forward from thi3 post, as a. large body
of cavalry, between two and three thousand
strong,- - with a small field battery, under
the command of Generals Bravo and Al-

varez, had posted themselves between
this and Puebla, more with a view of secur-
ing a part of the train than "many expecta-
tion of doing much injury to our force.
We shall, therefore, have another brush
with these gentlemen robbers before we
reach the advance of the army ; but as the
country is generally a plain, we can have
a fair chance at them, and-cu- t them up
more effectually than was done at La
Hoya. From here - we take six com
panies of the 1st Pennsylvania regiment,
under Col. Black, in addition to our force
that we left Jalapa with, and the train
will be materially lessened, in consequence
of the number of wagons we leave here,
that brought forward the sick and some
subsistence designed for this post. The
sick, alone, required nearly forty wagons,
all of which are to remain here.

Colonel Wynkoop, with four companies
of the 1st Pennsylvania regiment, Capt.
Taylor battery, and Capt. Walker's com-

pany of mounted riflemen, remain to garri-
son the castle of Perote and this town ;
which, considering that it is the principal
hospital & the depot of subsistence between
the advance of the army and Vera Cruz,
is certainly a very small force. But there
is no other alternative, if Gen. Scott is
ever to get to Mexico, so slow are the rein-
forcements in reaching him. In addition
to the force now going forward under Gen.

I Cadwalader, it is expected that about two

IF, TP. WA3EHD
Would respectfully inform
the citizens of Fayetteville,
and the public generally,
that he occupies the stand
on Gillespie street, 5 door9
south of Market Square,
where he will manufacture
and keep constantly on hand
an assortment of

TIJV J1JVD SHEET IKOJ WARE.
Persons wishing to purchase would do well to

call and examine his stock before purchasing else-
where, as he is determined to 6ell as cheap as any
other manufacturer in the State.

Cooking Stoves of various patterns
always on hand, and sold low for cash.

Jan'y 9, 1847.

HOWD'S
UNITED STATES

Patent Water Wheel.
THE subscriber having Purchased of the Unit-

ed States Water Wheel Company, the exclusive
right of making, vending and using S. B. Howd's
Patent Cast Iron Direct-actin- g VVater Wheel, in
that portion of Virginia lying south of the James
River, and east of the Blue Ridjje, with North
Carolina This, therefore, is to inform all per-
sons that may be interested in the Water Wheel
within said territory, that they hold themselves
in readiness to accommodate all persons that
would wish their power improved upon the most
liberal terms. Our patterns have been so improv-
ed, that a competent Mill Wright could soon put
the weeels in operation. The Spout and Gate,
for the small Wheels are all of Iron and fitted
at the shop ; the shaft and gear are also of Iron,
and of suitable strength to answer the. purpose
designed.

As regards the utility of the Wheel, we refer
to the certificates att iched. There are hundreds
of them running at th' north, and a few in Vir-

ginia. Some of the Virginia certificates are here
attached the northern will be sent to any one
who may wish to see them. These wheel have
displaced all other wheels known to the subscri-
bers.

IRA STANBROUGH, who has been engaged
for the last seven years in putting them up, feels
competent to undertake the most important jobs.

The price of the above named wheels has been
reduced about one-thir- d since the purchase by the
subscribers, and we l'el confident th;it we shall
be able to give satisfaction to all that order our
wheels.

For further particulars address cither of the
subscribers, at Petersburg, Virginia or Mr. A. P.
HURT, Fayetteville, N. C, who will attend to
all orders with despatch.

URIAH WELLS,
IRA STANBROUGH.

June 10, IS 17. 33f)-3- m

CERTIFICATES.
Mr Ira Stanbrough, of the State of New York,

has put in operation for the Batersea Manufac-
turing Company in this place, one of Howd's
Patent Water Wheels, 7 feet diameter, with IS !

inch buckets under the following circumstances:
The mills contain 2,700 Throstle and Dan forth
Spindles, 90 Looms and all necessary prepara-
tions, which h ive driven-b- two Breast Wheels,
e.ich VI feet long by 13 diameter, under, a he. d
and i.ll of about 11 feet, but the location being
abject to back w.iter, iqese wheels did not work

to advantage. Mr Stanbrough having great con-tiden- ce

in his Wheel, not only that it would ob-vi.i- te

the difficulty with back water, but he was
willing to guarantee that it w-ul- drive all the
machinery and save one-thir- d the water then
used ; and having executed to the company a
bond in for that purpose, it was determ-
ined to let him make the tri. l, which I am happy
to say has resulted very sat isf ictorily, and that
he has fairly and fully fulfilled his contract, and I

would recommend his wheel to public notice.
J. B. VAUNUM,

Agent for the Company.
Petersburg, November 17, IS45.

Fetersburg,-Oet.-
. IS 15.

This certifies that the Howd Wheel I put in
my mill eighteen months since, that ground, up-
on trial, 20 bushels of corn per hour, has worked
so well and convinced me so fully that it is the
best wheel driven by the force of water, that I
have determined to put up another the present
season.

WILLIAM MURRAY.

Seadwell Mills, Albemarle Co., Va.,
March 15, 1S47.

This is to certify that I have had put in at my
cotton mill, at the place aforesaid, containing 2,-0- 40

spindles, 3 dozen Looms and one section of
woollen Machinery, one of S B Howd's Patent
Water Wheels, 5 feet diameter, IS inch depthbucket under a head of 20 feet; that the said
wheel has been in operation about six months
and from the improvement so far made, I regardit a valuable acquisition to the establishment.

JOHN TIMBERLAKE.,
The subscriber has also a very large Machine

Shop and Iron Foundry, employing daily sixtyhands and is well prepared to .execute, to order,ell kinds of Mill Gearing, Tobacco Presses, Flatn-in- g
Mills, Steam Engines, Farming Implements 'tc. URIAH WELLS.

CAPE FEAR LANDS FOR SALE.
The Subscriber has permanenly settled in War

ren County, and now oners for sale his Tract of
Land in Chatham county, on the South side and
immediately on the Cape Fear River, one half
mile above Avent s erry, and three miles below
Haywood, containing between eight and nine
hundred acres. The greater part of this Tract
is rich bottom land, adapted to Tobacco, Cotton,
--orn, Wheat, and Oats, &.c. There is enough
open land to work twelve or fifteen hands to ad-

vantage, the most of which has been resting for
the last five years, and is now in a fine state for
making good crops. Terms will be made accom-
modating and possession given in time for sowing
iii crops.

Mr Obadiah Farrv. who lives on the land, will
show it to any person who may be disposed to

ana 1 can be addressed at vvarrenton,orth Carolina, on the subject.
M. T. HAWKINS, Jr.

July 19, 1647. 43S-t- f.

can forces besides, that are between this
and the advance of the army, yet if we do
not move with more rapidity than we did
from Jalapa here, it will take us from iht
to ten days

The castle of Perote, next to that of Sao
Juan de Uloa, is the strongest fortification --

in Mexico. It is, however, in a most
filthy condition, and the sick are dying out
of the hospitals ia large numbers daily.Disease is making far greater havoc among
our forces than is the enemy. Perote it
a most miserable little place, even for
Mexico, though the country that surrounds
it so picturesque and grand in the extreme
The vslley of Perote is a very fertile soil
and the fields of corn, barley, and wheat
are immensely extensive Upon the whole
it is more generally cultivated than an
other section of Mexico for the same extent
over which I have passed

From the Camden Journal.
METROPOLITAN RAILROAD.

Camden, S. C, July 28th, 1847.
In accordance with previous notice fl

large number of Delegates from North and
South Carolina assembled in the Lecture
Room of the Presbyterian Church, at ll
o'clock, A M, when on motion of J A Ing- -

lis, Esq., his Honor, John M Oeoausstire
was called to the chair, for the purpose of
organizing the Convention.

The following Delegates appeared in
Convention.

Ra!eigh AT. C. Wesley llollister, Eeq
Fayettevilte, JV. C. Edward L Wins-o- w

and J. W. Sand ford.
Cherawy A'. C Col D S Harlee, J C

Evans, Gen. Blakeney, Dr T E Powe, A
McFarlatxl, E B C Cash, W L T Prince,
O H Kollock, J Alnglis and T A Bryan.

Kcrshvw S C Messrs WJ Taylor,
A II Bovkin, C J Shannon, Win E John- -

sun C Matheson, John Cantev, Wiley
Kelley, T Lanr, B McCoy, J "Lee, J M
DeSaussure, James Dunlap, John Ros3er
John Workman, James McEvven, W C
Workman, Wm Anderson, James K. Doug-
las, Benjamin Perkins. Win A Ancruni,
Tlios. J Ancrum, Robert B Johnson, Win
M Shannon, John Smart, John Boykin, D
M Lang, Edward M Boykin, I H Deas, and
James Chesnut, Jr.

Oa motion of Gen Blakeney, a committee
of five were appointed to nominate ofB-ce- rs

for the convention, viz:
Col Harlee, J W Sand ford, Wesley llol-

lister, Gen. Blakeney, and James K.
Douglas.

The committee nominated for Presi-
dent, Edward I Winslow. For Secreta-
ries, James Chesnut. Jr, and Wm M Shan-
non, which nominations were unanimous-
ly confirmed by the Convention.

The President, on taking the chair, ex-

plained at length the objects of the Con-
vention, and placed before the body avast
amount of useful and interesting informa-
tion.

On motion, the following gentlemen
were invited to take their seats as Dele-

gates in the Convention.
Messrs Ezekiel Dixon, John Dixon, J

A Cari.es, and Win B Rogers of Bishop-vill- e,

and Messrs. John Witherspoon and
Evans of Society Hill, and Mr Joseph

A Norwood of Darlington.
On motion of Col. Harlee, a committee

consisting of one from eaeh delegation,
was appointed to prepare a report and re
solutions for the consideration of the Con
vention.

The following gentlemen were selected
by their respective delegations, to represent
them in said committee.

Col. D. S. Harlee. Cheraw; J. W. Sand
ford, Fayetteville; Wesley Hollister, Ral-

eigh; J. M. DeSaussure, Camden) John
Witherspoon, .Society Hill; J A Came-- ,
Bishopville.

On motion the Convention then adjourn'
ed to meet on w at 10 o'clock.

Camden, S. C. July 29th, 184f.
The Convention met at 10 o'clock, A

M., Col Harlee, Chairman of the commit-
tee to which was referred the duty of pre-
paring a report and resolutions fur the con
sideration of the convention, made his
report, which he urged upon the conven-
tion with great zeal and ability. After
free and extended diacus.ion in which
Messrs. Inglis, Maj. DeSaussure, Wm H
Johnson, Esq, Gen. Blakeney, O H Kol-
lock, the President and others participa-ted. The Repc and Resolutions with
some slight amendments were unanimous-
ly adopted, as follows :
The committee appointed to make a Re-

port and submit Resolutions, in relation
to the very important objects upon which
this convention has assembled to delib-
erate, respectfully

REPORT :
That they have had under consideration,

Encourage IIomeManuffectnres

Hare lately made considerable improvements in
their style of work, and have now on hand a gen-
eral assortment, consisting of
Carriages, Barouches, Buggies,
Gigs, Sulkeys, Waggons, &c.

Which, for elegance of shape and finish, and du-

rability, will compare with any made in the U.
States.

Persons wishing to buy, would do well to call
and examine our work, as we have determined to
sell low for cash, or approved notes.

Having in our employment first rate smiths ; we
are prepared to do any iron work in the above
line, on moderate terms.

We warrant all our work to be of good and
faithful workmanship and materials, for one year.

0t5 Repairing faithfully executed at short no-

tice, and on reasonable terms.
F ebruary 8, 18 16.

100,000 Acres Valuable
TIMBER LAO

FOIi SALiE.
The subscriber has purchased all the Lands

belonging to the estate of Abram Dubois, dee'd.,
lying principally in Robeson county, and oh both
sides of Lumber river, the dinerent surveys con
tainine: over ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
ACRES ; a large part finely Timbered, and con-
venient to Lumber river, where a large quantity
of Timber is now rafted to the Georgetown mar
ket. These lands aie very Valuable both for the
1 imber and 1 urnentine, lor which purpose a
laree part is well suited, being in a region where
the Turpentine yields more abundantly than anv
other section of the State. The lands will be scld
at a low price, and in quantities to suit purchas-
ers.

Information respecting the title can be obtain-
ed bv applying to the Hon, Robt. Strange, J. C.
Dobbin, Esq, A A T Smith, Esq, (Attorneys at
L w.)

I understand there are many trespassers on
these lands, to r.ll of whom notice is hereby given,
that the law will be enforced against all such of
fenders.

Application for any part of the lands can be
made to mvself. or to John Winslow. Esq, who.
will be duly authorized to make sale of the same

THOMAS J. CURTIS.
Fayetteville, March 1, 1S45. tf.

THE WAR.
GUERRILLA WAR IN MEXICO
The Mexican correspondence of the

Missouri Republican, though its news is
not always quite as late as what we receive
through other channels, is usually very
instructive in particulars which we do not
receive so intelligibly and accurately in
any other way. Such is the character of
the following extracts from that correspon-
dence, giving us a clearer and more dis-
tinct idea of the harassing nature of the
war upon detachments and transportation
trains of our army in Mexico than any
thing that we have read : Nat. Inf.

Correspondence of the Missouri Republican.
Jalapa, (Mexico,) June 17, 1846.

This is the last letter I shall write you
from this place, and I pen this without
knowing how or when I shall be able to
give it a direction that will ensure its ever
reaching even the Gulf coast. On the
morning of the 15th inst. a train of about
three hundred wagons, principally loaded
with ammunition, succeeded in reaching
this place. They were fourteen days
coming from Vera Cruz, and skirmishing
from that place to the hacienda Encei ro
kept up during the whole way. The prin-
cipal object of attack was the large amount
of specie in the train between three and
four hundred thousand dollars which had
drawn together between fifteen hundred
and two thousand guerrillas. They were
principally commanded by three Priests,
(Spanish Carlists,) who had been banished
from their own country for their ferocity,
their fanaticism and bigotry. They gave
ii a a oreat deal of trouble, and succeeded,
.innnir thf entire route, in killing: and
wounSingl between forty and fifty of our
men. We lost about thirty public wagons,

la number of horses and mules, and a great

DR WM. P. MALLETT, may be found, when
not professionally engaged, at his office near
Eccles's Bridge.

August 22, 1846. 392-l- y.


